
Take note! 

When using these verbs we often make mistakes  

 

 

speak or talk? 

We use 'speak' to mean 'talk formally', and when we use 'speak', we use 

the word 'to' if there's a personal object. So you could say, 'I spoke to him 

severely' or 'She spoke to our teachers' association last year'.  

Remember that you speak a language. You do not “talk” it. 

He speaks Spanish. He talks Spanish 

say or tell? 

You say something or 
You say to someone something 

You tell someone something 

 Say is used to report someone's 
words: 

 * She said "I'm thirsty." 
 * She said that she was thirsty.  

 Tell is used to inform or instruct 
:  

 * Could you tell me the way to 
the station please?  

 * Tell the children to go to bed!  
 Say is never followed by the person 
that the information or order is 

given to. It’s followed by 'to' 
before the object:  

 *Patrick said that he was tired. 

 *Patrick said to Jane that he was 
tired.(not very usual) 
 Say is used to ask about 

languages :  
 * How do you say 'water' in 

Spanish? 

 Tell is followed directly by the 
object :  

 * Patrick told Jane that he was tired. 

 Tell is used for narration :  

* Tom is good at telling stories. 

 
 We say :  
- greetings: hello, goodbye, please, 

thank you,  
 congratulations, Merry Christmas,  

 Happy New Year, Happy Birthday!   

 We tell :  
-the time, our name, the truth, lies, 

jokes, the future, the time.  
-the difference between two things. 

Ask for 

When you use ask with the meaning of saying you want someone to give 

you something, remember to use the preposition for before the thing that is 

wanted. EX.: I asked my teacher for some information about new students.  

talk  speak  say  tell  ask for 



Read sentences 1-6 and circle the correct option. 

1. Olga knows how to speak/talk English well. 

2. He said/told me to come to 6th Avenue. 

3. My new friend can talk/speak several languages. 

4. My new English teacher asked me to say/tell something about 

my life. 

5. It was Robert who said/told me about this club. 

6. I’ll ask/ask for more information about the new pool. 

Now write speak, talk, say, tell, ask or ask for in the correct space 

in the mind map above. Add at least one more expression to each 

verb. 

 

Adapted from Complete PET Cambridge 


